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As I explained when we ^ke tiiis afternoon, defendant Zurich American

ce Company has, located an additional document that is responsive to
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Dociunent Request No. 3. Because this document contains sensitive

tial and proprietary informati<m belonging to third-party fldminigtratnr
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&Conqiany, however, we will only produce it In this action subject to a

identiality agreanent Ihave attached aproposed Confidentiality Agreanait for
your ipview. I assume you will agree to its toms, but please confirm that wifli me as
confi<

soon as

possible. Upon receipt offlhe executed Agreement fiom your office, we will

prodt
lute' (he addifional document

In light of Zurich's agreonent to produce this document suiyect to a
Confi(LC mitiality Agreement,

and based on our discussion this afternoon, I iind<»rghind

that ydiu are withdrawing Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Compel. K" your intention is
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ise, howevM", please let me know that by tomorrow momiTig so tha* we may
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have spffici^t time to finalizft ouroppositiorL
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Finally, as you know, we wish to inspect the docummits that Plaintiffi'
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Hisly made available to counsel for National Union in response to its Request

previoi

for Prcdi
iuction of Documents. We would prefor to conduct this inspection
office on Decenfoer 8,2005. Please advise whedierdiat date is convenient
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Very truly yours.

GiegoiryP. Varga
to:

DanieUeAialrews Long Esq.

